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Information technology departments at com-
munity colleges provide services to more than 
13 million students annually.1 Community 
colleges are distinguished from other types 
of higher education institutions by their insti-
tutional missions, the populations they serve, 
and the degrees and certifications they confer. 
However, as institutions of teaching and learn-
ing, they have congruent responsibilities with 
all higher education institutions to provide the 
technological infrastructure, support, and ser-
vices that students, faculty, and staff need to be 
successful in their respective roles. ECAR en-
gaged in a research project about IT services in 
community colleges to identify the strengths, 
opportunities, and challenges of community 
college IT. 

This report is the product of a secondary 
analysis of data from the EDUCAUSE 2011 
Core Data Service (CDS) 2 and the report ECAR 
National Study of Undergraduate Students and 
Information Technology, 2011.3 Data from these 
sources are utilized to assess the current status 
of six IT service areas at community colleges. 
Findings show that community colleges are 
leaders in the area of the technology of teaching 
and learning, are quite similar to other higher 
education institutions in IT resource allocation 
and IT management, and lag slightly in IT gov-
ernance and sustainability; IT risk management 
presents the biggest opportunity for progress. 
The results of this study offer evidence rather 
than anecdotes about the status and nature of 
community college IT.



IT supporT of TeachIng and learnIng Is a 
parTIcular sTrengTh
• Compared to students at other types of institutions, 

community college students own fewer mobile 
devices, and community colleges meet students’ 
needs for computer access through campus-based 
computers or loan/check-out programs.

• Community college students report that faculty 
excel in using the technology students value for 
academic success.

• Expectations for instructor use of technology are 
being met—the wish list for instructor use of tech-
nology is lighter for community colleges than for 
students attending other types of institutions.

•  The majority of community college students report 
good or excellent access to online services, such as 
online course registration, and community colleg-
es offer more distance education–related support 
than other types of institutions.

• Community colleges outpace others in online 
learning and the deployment of learning technol-
ogy and practices.

IT resource allocaTIon and IT 
managemenT  pracTIces are sImIlar To 
oTher Types of InsTITuTIons
•  Community colleges allocate about the same per to-

tal FTE as other types of institutions; IT expenditures 
are about $645 for each FTE at community colleges 
and across most other types of institutions.

•  Community colleges serve more students with fewer 
IT staff, compared to other types of institutions.

•  Although outsourcing remains relatively uncommon 
in higher education, community colleges generally 
outsource IT services at higher rates than other types 
of institutions.

IT governance and IT susTaInabIlITy 
pracTIces are opporTunITy areas for 
communITy colleges
• Community colleges are more likely to have IT in-

cluded in their strategic plans and have representa-
tion on the president’s cabinet or higher, but faculty 
and students are less often included in the IT advi-
sory process when compared to other types of insti-
tutions.

• Community colleges embrace some sustainabil-
ity practices that involve central IT programs 
to minimize energy consumption and campus-
wide programs to minimize energy consumption 
of desktop technology.

•  Community colleges lag behind other types of insti-
tutions in many areas of IT sustainability, including 
establishment of policies on carbon neutrality and 
submetering of power for data centers.

managIng IT rIsk poses a challenge To 
communITy colleges
• While doing well with security basics, community 

colleges are below average when compared to oth-
er types of institutions in all but a few areas of risk 
management.

•  Fewer community colleges than other types of insti-
tutions report having a disaster recovery plan and 
secondary power sources, making them more vul-
nerable than their counterparts during catastrophic 
events.
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KEY FINDINGS
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RESOURCE ALLOCATION           MANAGEMENT          GOVERNANCE         SUSTAINABILITY         MANAGING RISK  

TEACHING AND LEARNING
communITy colleges meeT sTudenTs’ 
needs for compuTer access

According to the results of the 2011 ECAR stu-
dent technology study, community college stu-
dents own the same number of technology devic-

es (about 11) as students 
enrolled at other types 
of institutions. However, 
the devices owned by 
community college stu-
dents are less likely to 
be mobile-capable (see 
Figure 1). Nearly all stu-
dents own a computer 
(97% of community col-
lege students and 99% 
of other students), but 
community college stu-
dents are particularly 
underrepresented when 

it comes to owning a mobile computing device.
CDS data tell us that community colleges are 

less likely to have a policy requiring students 
to own or lease a computer (10% of commu-
nity colleges, compared to 49% of other types 
of institutions), but they are more likely to 
provide on-campus cluster or kiosk-style com-
puter workstations, laptop or tablet checkouts 
or loans, and computer workstations in class-
rooms that are accessible when classes are not 
scheduled. Looking at the percentage difference 
in student ownership of and access to comput-
ers best illustrates this story (see Figure 2).

figure 1. device ownership

83%
of communITy 

college sTudenTs 
oWn a lapTop, 

neTbook, or TableT

95%
of  oTher 

sTudenTs oWn a 
lapTop, neTbook, 

or TableT

Percentage of device ownership

Community
College Students Other Students

Community college students own more
Community college students own less
No difference

Wi−Fi* 65%

Laptop/netbook* 80%

Smartphone 54%

USB thumb drive* 66%

Printer 81%

Desktop* 64%

iPod* 47%

iPad 7%

E−reader 11%

92% Laptop/netbook*

54% Smartphone

74% USB thumb drive*

82% Printer

46% Desktop*

71% iPod*

8% iPad

12% E−reader

71% Wi−Fi*

*Significant at the .01 level
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Workstations in classrooms

Loanable laptops/tablets

Kiosk workstations

Lab/cluster workstations

Students owning a computer

Students owning a mobile
computing device

Percentage difference in ownership of and access to computers

Community college students own
fewer mobile computing devices...
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...but have more opportunities for 
institution-provided computer access.

Community colleges greater

All other U.S. higher
education greater

figure 2. student computer ownership of and access to computers

figure 3. effective use of the Technology students value

Mean scores for the devices students value for academics and their ratings for how effectively these devices are used by their instructors
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communITy college faculTy eXcel In 
usIng Technology ThaT sTudenTs value

In comparing the technology that students 
value for their academic work with their ratings 
of effectiveness for how instructors use that tech-
nology, community colleges rate very well, ac-
cording to the 2011 student study data. Commu-
nity colleges outrank other types of institutions in 
both volume and magnitude of technologies that 
instructors use best and that students value the 
most (upper right quadrant of Figure 3).

communITy colleges generally meeT 
sTudenTs’ Technology eXpecTaTIons

When we asked students which technologies 
they wished instructors used more often, re-
spondents at community colleges showed areas 
of congruence and divergence with students at 
other institutions. In looking at students’ wish list 
data as a proxy for measuring the extent to which 
student expectations are met, community college 
students’ technology needs are met more so than 
those of non–community college students (that 
is, community college students are more satisfied 
than other students; see Figure 4).

Percentage of students indicating that they wished
their instructors used the technology more

Web−based videos*

Free course content
beyond your campus*

College/university
library website*

Text message*

Online forums or
bulletin boards**

Online chats, chat
events, webinars

Presentation
so�ware*

CMS/LMS**

E−texts**

E−mail**

20% 25 30 35 40 45

Community College Students

Other Students

*Significant at the .05 level
**Significant at the .01 level

figure 4. Technology students Wished Their 
Instructors used more
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communITy colleges provIde The 
onlIne servIces TheIr sTudenTs value

All types of institutions are doing well in terms 
of offering online services that students value. 
Community colleges take the lead in delivering 
some services to students online, such as course 
registration and textbooks. Community colleges 
have the most room to grow around making tran-
scripts available online and offering online library 
resources (see Figure 5). Across higher education, 
student demand and expectations are not project-
ed to decrease, so it will be an ongoing challenge 
for institutions to satisfy student demand in this 
arena.

Compared to other types of institutions, com-
munity colleges generally offer comparable or 
even larger numbers of IT services to support 
teaching and learning. Community colleges out-
pace other institutions in the areas of distance 
education and online learning but lag in provid-
ing student technology assistance in supporting 
faculty technology use (see Figure 6). 

communITy colleges ouTpace oThers 
In onlIne learnIng and deploymenT of 
learnIng TechnologIes and pracTIces

Roughly the same percentage of students at 
community colleges and other institutions (79% 
and 80%, respectively) prefer courses with some 
online components, but more community college 
students have taken a course entirely online (70% 
and 59%, respectively). In line with this finding, 
community colleges report greater levels of broad 
deployment of e-learning and distance education 
learning technologies, compared to other types of 
institutions (see Figure 7).

Percentage of students indicating that
online service is good or excellent

Offering textbooks
for sale online

Making financial
aid information
available online

Offering library
resources online

Making transcripts
available online

Making grades
available online

Offering online
course registration

65% 70 75 80 85

Community College Students

Other Students

figure 5. student perceptions of online services, 
applications, and Websites



Percentage of institutions reporting support
services for faculty are available

Grants/awards for
innovative use of

instructional tech.

Special facilities for
distance education

Instructional tech.
center available

to all faculty

Special support
services for distance

education

CMS/LMS operation

LMS training and
support for faculty

65% 70 75 80 85 90 95

IT expertise provided
by teaching/

excellence center

Assistance available
from instructional

designers

Individual training in
use of educational

technology

Community Colleges

All Other U.S. Higher Education
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figure 6. support services for Teaching and 
learning

figure 7. deployment of e-learning practices

Percentage of institutions reporting broad deployment
of selected learning technologies or practices

Facebook

Learning objects

Collaboration tools
(e.g., Google Apps,

SharePoint)

Interactive learning

Distance learning:
local students

Information literacy
requirement

Document
management tools

Hybrid courses

Distance learning:
local instructor

E−learning (wholly
online courses)

10% 20 30 40 50 60

Community Colleges

All Other U.S. Higher Education
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RESOURCE ALLOCATION
IT resource allocaTIon Is 
approXImaTely $645 per fTe for nearly 
all Types of InsTITuTIons

It’s no surprise that IT organizations that 
support larger numbers of staff and students 
allocate more resources to IT. In fact, almost 
three-fourths of the variability in total cen-
tral IT resource allocation can be explained by 
Carnegie class and total institutional FTE (em-
ployees and students). What is unexpected is 
that the estimated amount spent per total FTE 
is the same for most types of institutions. Fig-
ure 8 shows the estimated relationship between 
total FTE and central IT funding for commu-
nity colleges. The real story about resource al-
location is told by the slope of the line, showing 
that IT expenditures increase at about the same 
rate for most Carnegie classes as FTEs increase. 
The estimated resource allocation per total FTE 
is $645 for all schools except private doctoral 
institutions ($1,168 per FTE) and private liberal 
arts bachelor’s institutions ($1,347 per FTE). Al-
though these estimates are based on data col-
lected in 2011, there was no significant differ-
ence in estimates from 2009 to 2011.

figure 8. estimated IT funding per Total fTe
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MANAGEMENT
communITy colleges serve more 
sTudenTs WITh feWer IT sTaff

Community college IT support staff serve 
an average of 850 FTEs each. This is 36% more 
than the 626 FTEs per IT support staff reported 
by other types of colleges (see Figure 9). IT sup-
port staff include the help desk, desktop com-
puting, user support, training, the computer 
store, and other types of support services staff. 

figure 9. ratio of IT support staff per student

10

1:6261:850

Community Colleges All Other U.S. Higher Education

36% greater than all
other U.S. institutions
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ouTsourcIng Is sTIll more a TopIc of 
conversaTIon Than an acTIon for 
communITy colleges

In these difficult economic times, outsourcing 
is on the minds of many as a potential cost-reduc-
tion strategy. The CDS survey asked both about 
outsourcing IT services and outsourcing IT func-
tions. Though community colleges lead in most 
areas, outsourcing is still relatively uncommon 
(see Figure 10). Only 4.5% of community colleges 
are outsourcing three or more functions, and 5.3% 
reported that “all or nearly all” of their IT staff 
were provided through an outsourcing arrange-
ment with an external supplier. (The latter are not 
exactly the same institutions as the former.) But 
community colleges are nonetheless three times 
as likely as other institutions to have outsourced 
three or more functions and twice as likely to 
have outsourced all or nearly all IT staff. 

figure 10. practices for outsourcing IT services

Percentage of institutions reporting IT service
is outsourced to an external supplier

Telephone services

Info. sys./ERP ,
project management

implementation**

Print services**

Info. sys./ERP,
app development**

Info. sys./ERP,
transaction sys.

operation**

Distance education

Help desk**

Library management
system**

CMS/LMS

E−mail for students

10% 20 30 40 50

*Significant at the .05 level
**Significant at the .01 level

Community Colleges

All Other U.S. Higher Education
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GOVERNANCE
communITy colleges plan for IT  
sTraTegIcally buT have less 
represenTaTIon from faculTy and 
sTudenTs In TheIr advIsory process

Community colleges report including IT in 
their institutional strategic plans at higher rates 
than other types of institutions (86% and 73%, re-
spectively). Most community college IT depart-
ments (89%) receive advice from the president’s 
cabinet or above, a general IT services commit-
tee, and a separate committee for administrative 
information systems (see Figure 11). 

Community colleges involve faculty and stu-
dents as advisors in IT governance at lower rates 
than other types of institutions. The most com-

mon type of student in-
volvement is through IT-
related advisory groups 
that exist outside central 
IT. However, when com-
munity college students 
are involved in a central 
IT advisory commit-
tee, they are much more 
likely to be included as 
voting members than at 
other types of institu-
tions.  

figure 11. advisory practices for IT governance

86%
of communITy 

colleges Include 
IT In sTraTegIc 

plans

73%
of  oTher 

 InsTITuTIons 
 Include IT In 

sTraTegIc plans
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...but faculty and 
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Percentage of institutions reporting that central IT
receives advices from other constituencies

Community colleges include 
IT in institutional strategic 
plans at higher rates... 
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SUSTAINABILITY
communITy colleges embrace some 
susTaInabIlITy pracTIces

Community colleges are leaders in two notable 
areas of sustainable practices: having a central IT 
program to minimize energy consumption, and 

having a campus-wide 
program to minimize en-
ergy consumption of desk-
top technology. In both 
instances, the proportion 
of community colleges de-
ploying these practices is 
about 10% higher than the 
percentage of other higher 
education institutions. 

susTaInabIlITy 
efforTs are under 
developmenT for 
communITy colleges

In looking at 11 areas 
of sustainability, commu-

nity colleges demonstrate more maturity around 
campus-wide or central IT programs to minimize 
energy consumption—these practices are moder-
ately common. In the remaining areas, communi-
ty colleges are not presently leaders. Community 
colleges lag the most in four areas (see Figure 12): 

• Policy for sustainability
• Signatory to ACUPCC
• Policy on carbon neutrality
• Greenhouse gas (GHG) baseline survey

figure 12. sustainability practices
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Percentage of institutions reporting each sustainability
initiative is presently in practice

Contribution of central
IT to GHG separate

Submetering in data
centers by others

GHG baseline survey

Institutional policy on
carbon neutrality

Submetering in data
centers by central IT

Central IT located
to reduce carbon

Institution is a signatory
to the ACUPCC

Central IT located to
reduce energy costs

Institutional policy
for sustainability

Campus program to
minimize energy

consumption

Central IT to minimize
energy consumption

10% 20 30 40

Community Colleges

All Other U.S. Higher Education

45%
of communITy 

colleges have 
a cenTral IT 
program To 

mInImIze energy 
consumpTIon

35%
of  oTher 

InsTITuTIons  
have a cenTral 
IT program To 

mInImIze energy 
consumpTIon
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MANAGING RISK
communITy colleges are doIng Well aT 
securITy basIcs buT lag When IT comes 
To IT securITy acTIvITIes

All types of institutions are doing well at 
IT security basics, with more than three out 
of four having firewalls at external Internet 
connection(s), having requirements to expedi-
tiously patch or update all critical systems and 
institutionally owned or leased computers, and 
giving IT security personnel the authority and 
ability to disable network port services.

Community colleges outpace their counter-
parts when it comes to some security practices, 
such as assessing risk in central IT systems and 
infrastructure (78% versus 63%) and requir-
ing end-user authentication for wired access to 
workstations (66% versus 50%). However, they 
are lagging in many other areas we asked about 
regarding information security activities (see 
Figure 13).

figure 13. selected security practices
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Two−factor auth.
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Require all personal
computers to be patched
or updated expeditiously
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owned portable devices

to be encrypted

Risk assessments on
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and data
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to detect known

security exposures
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Require end−user auth.
for wired access from

all workstations

Risk assessments in
central IT systems and

infrastructure
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figure 14. provisions for secondary power 
and disaster recovery

21%

Secondary power
source

Disaster recovery
plans

Disaster recovery
plans recently tested

66%

72%

23%

92%

82%

Community
Colleges

All Other U.S.
Higher Education

Percentage of institutions reporting that secondary power or disaster
recovery practice is in place and system was recently tested

dIsasTer recovery—beTTer Than 
crossIng fIngers buT room To groW

About one in three community colleges 
(34%) and one in five other institutions (18%) 
lack a secondary power source (see Figure 14). 
About one in four community colleges (28%) 
report that they don’t have a disaster recovery 
plan for their data center, whereas only 8% of 
other types of institutions lack a plan. The term 
“data center” is used broadly here and includes 
everything from ERP data to research comput-
ing data. Most institutions haven’t tested their 
disaster recovery plans recently; however, of 
those institutions that have recovery plans, 
community colleges and other institutions test 
their recovery plans at about the same rate 
(about 20%).



This review was made possible by assessing data gathered through two annual EDU-
CAUSE data-collection projects: the Core Data Service survey and the annual student tech-
nology survey. Broad institutional participation in these surveys allowed for a compara-
tive breakdown of responses by Carnegie class. This provided two benchmarking metrics 
inherent in the results: The first considers how community colleges, as a group, compare 
to other types of institutions, while the second considers how  individual institutions com-
pare to other community colleges. Our findings are based on the former, while our recom-
mendations are intended to be in the context of the latter. The power and utility of these 
recommendations hinge on your ability to internalize the findings by comparing your in-
stitution’s practices to the norm and to note where kudos are deserved or where strategic 
improvements can be made. Consider these questions before reading our recommenda-
tions for facilitating improved practices:

Your answers to these questions will allow you to maximize the utility of the following 
recommendations:

IT TeachIng and learnIng
• Recognize that fewer community college students than other types of students own mo-

bile devices and assess your institution’s efforts to meet student needs for computer ac-
cess through campus-based computers or loan/check-out programs.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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What do you know about the technologies your students own and how well IT ser- 
vices are meeting their needs?
What support do you currently provide to help faculty use technology in teaching?
How many students, faculty, and staff does each IT support FTE service? What is 
your IT cost per FTE?
Does your institution’s strategic plan include IT? Do faculty and students have a 
voice in IT planning?
Do you have a program to minimize IT energy consumption, and, if so, how compre-
hensive is this program?
How safe are your data centers?
Do you have a disaster recovery plan, and, if so, when was the last time it was re-
hearsed?
Do you participate in CDS and the student technology surveys to give your institu-
tion access to benchmarking data about IT?

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
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• Identify the technology that students value for their academic success, make that technol-
ogy available, and continue to support faculty use of that technology.

• Assess the status and availability of student-facing services, applications, and websites 
and be prepared to meet students’ evolving expectations for on-demand access.

• Continue to be leaders in the domain of distance education; pinpoint areas in which 
there is room to improve through regular benchmarking, and strategically target im-
provement efforts in those areas.

IT resource allocaTIon
• Consider how your institution measures up to the overall average of $645 in IT expen-

ditures per total FTE, and consider whether your institution is under or over this mark 
by design or by chance.

IT managemenT
• Consider opportunities to outsource IT functions and services with external suppliers.

IT governance
• Include IT in institutional strategic plans and have IT leadership representation on the 

president’s cabinet or higher.
• Include faculty and student representatives in the IT advisory process.

IT susTaInabIlITy
• Continue to be leaders in sustainability practices that involve central IT programs to 

minimize energy consumption.
• Work toward improving sustainability practices in other areas such as establishment of 

policies on carbon neutrality and submetering of power for data centers.

IT rIsk
• Consider how well data are protected at your institution, whether there is a current and 

achievable disaster recovery plan in place, and the frequency of testing that plan.



METHODOLOGY
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 Information Technology Services in Community Colleges: Strengths, Opportunities, and Chal-
lenges is the product of a secondary analysis of the EDUCAUSE 2011 CDS survey and 
ECAR National Study of Undergraduate Students and Information Technology, 2011. A total of 
133 of the 827 CDS respondents were from community colleges, and the remaining 694 
institutions were aggregated into a comparative “all other U.S. higher education” group. A 
full version of the CDS report is available at www.educause.edu/cds. A total of 1,122 com-
munity college students from 398 different institutions were included in the 2011 student 
technology survey sample; the remaining 1,878 students from other types of institutions 
were aggregated into a comparison group of “all other U.S. higher education.” The student 
study data were weighted to represent a national sample of undergraduate students. A full 
version of the 2011 student technology study report is available at www.educause.edu/
ecar. Statistical significance is noted where applicable.
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